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NEW HANDICAPPING SYSTEM
The new HWOE system commenced Friday 16 November and is still undergoing change, including to
nomination and acceptance closing times. We suggest if you are thinking of nominating for a race then do so
early to avoid missing out.
We have raised a number of issues that we will be following through. In particular Westbred, fillies and mares
and juveniles are currently being impacted. We were always advised that these groups would not be
disadvantaged, and that Westbred only races would not be reduced, and we are expecting those assurances to
be reflected in the race program.
If you are having any difficulty with the new system please contact the RWWA office, or discuss your concerns
with WASBA or one of the Eligible Bodies so that they can adequately represent you.
If you are on email you would have received advice concerning the industry meeting held at Byford on Sunday
23 November. There were a number of concerns raised and the elected representatives from the meeting have
had two meetings with RWWA. A submission has been provided to RWWA detailing issues and practical
options for consideration. This has been excellent work in a very small timeframe to reflect the concerns of the
industry. Further discussion is expected.
The new HWOE system is in its infancy and while changes are underway, including treatment of concessions,
with such a major change it could not be expected to be a perfect fit from day one. Nevertheless that is even
more reason to identify issues that impact you now, rather than wait until later when it may be too late to fix.

CHIEF HANDICAPPER GONE
It is with great disappointment we say goodbye to RWWA’s Chief Handicapper Warren Wishart. We have
always found Warren to be prepared to listen to our point of view, and in fact without Warren we would never
have had Westbred only races and improvements to mares racing opportunities, or the very successful end of
season 3yo races. These have been significant achievements and reflect well on our position, until recently, of
being the only state that did not have reducing foal crops. We have come a very long way from where we were,
and we still have a way to go. If you have ever benefited from one of those initiatives, remember to thank
Warren when you see him next.
We will put our heads together to come up with a way that we can thank Warren for his service to harness
racing, but suffice to say his cheery demeanor and willingness to listen and be proactive will be sorely missed.
We will also be making every effort to thank our former Secretary Megan Schrader who has put in an enormous
effort at RWWA over many years. Megan too is one of the “chosen ones” who is currently on “holidays”.

WA APG 2019 YEARLING SALE
The APG WA Yearling Sale is on Sunday 10 March 2019. Catalogues for the 2019 APG Sales are available
online now, and hardcopies will be available from 15 December, in time to pop one under the Christmas tree!
Copies will be available at the major harness clubs but you may have to ask at the counter.
There are some very nice yearlings in the catalogue. Make sure you look.
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With the Magic Millions complex incomplete, the 2019 Sale is scheduled to be held at Brigadoon.
If you have previously been on the mailing list you should automatically receive a copy, but if in doubt and you
want to make sure you get a copy, you can order your copy online by going to the APG website
www.apgold.com.au under the “Sales” menu, or using the following link:

http://www.apgold.com.au/yearling-sales/order-a-catalogue/ .
You can view individual sales lists and online catalogues for the Perth Sale by clicking on the following link:
http://www.apgold.com.au/yearling-sales/2019-sales-lists/perth/
You can also download the full pdf of the Perth Sale by using the following link (please note the file is 22MB)
http://www.apgold.com.au/apgold/assets/File/2019%20Sales/Perth%20Sale%20PDFs.pdf#view=fit
APG will once again be publishing Online Guides for each of its Sales, featuring photos, videos and detailed
pedigree charts. Each guide will be released approximately 10 days prior to the relevant sale, and can also be
accessed under the Sales menu on the APG website.
If you cannot access the APG website or the links, let us know and we will arrange for a catalogue to be sent.
If you are a vendor and are unsure about any of the options for you to advertise your yearling/s, please contact
David Boydell davidb@apgold.com.au .
The 2YO $100,000 Finals will be held on Friday 8 March 2019, two days before the Sale. Under the APG
banner, the 3yo Sales classics have been upgraded, to 3YO $50,000 Sales Classics on 15 March 2019.

12 MONTH INDICATIVE PROGRAM
This program is on line to help you make plans for your horse. However it is in its infancy and there are lots of
things happening – certainly we have asked for changes where we believe the program is inadequate and we
will follow up in all those areas.
The 12 month racing program is available on the HRA website under Meeting Calendar. Go to the <Racing> tab
and select <Meeting Calendar>, or type in http://www.harness.org.au/racing/meeting-calendar/
This calendar is subject to change but it should give you a guide about the upcoming races for your horses over
an extended period. We think this is a very positive outcome for everyone.

DON’T FORGET BUSSELTON
Even better news! The Busselton Cup will now be $15,000, run on 25th January, the final night of the Busselton
Season. And there are two Westbred races (separate male and female 3yo+) on the final night for $7000 each.
Again this year, WASBA and Busselton will be providing bonuses for the Busselton Sweetheart Series, which
will be run over 4 nights (26 December, 4, 11 and 18 January) with two races per night if enough fillies and
mares nominate. WASBA will be providing bonuses of $500 to the leading point scoring Westbred, $500 to the
breeder and $500 to the racebook owner of that filly/mare on the completion of the series. Conditions for the
Sweetheart Series are very similar to previous years, just under the new HWOE.
3YO+ FILLIES & MARES SS PACE (Level 1) $4,500, HWOE $0+.

GREAT NIGHT FOR WASBA BOB HUMPHRIES MEMORIAL
The 2018 WASBA Bob Humphries Memorial run on 17 November at Bunbury was one the first races run under
the new handicapping system. What an excellent night, with free entry and market stalls resulting in a bumper
crowd to watch the racing. And what a nice race, with a great finish from the winner Innocent Affair (Art Major)!
Bred, owned and trained by Debra Lewis and driven by Chris Lewis, Innocent Affair came with a late and wide
run from the 400m to run down race leader Jingle Jolt by 1.1m, with a four across the track finish and only 10cm
separating second place from deadheaters Dancing With Mach and Alkira Quattro Jet in third.
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Innocent Affair is a 4yo full sister to multiple Group 1 winner Restrepo 1:52.4 19 wins $527,118. Unlike
Restrepo who was a star juvenile, Innocent Affair only commenced a racing career as a late 3yo. She has had
just 23 starts for 7 wins and 8 places.
For mares like Innocent Affair who either were late starters or had interrupted careers, or did not have early
success, WASBA believes it is critical to maintain racing opportunities like the WASBA Bob Humphries. Owners
and breeders can then, still get to see the potential of their mare and give her both a racing and subsequently a
breeding career from the stakes she is able to earn. These races also help to remind us of the significant
contribution to our industry that others have made in the past.
Thank you to everyone who put their hand up to start – we understand that not everyone finds it easy to work
out the new system so we would like to thank you for giving it a go so early in it’s history.

SERVICE FEE DISCOUNTS FOR WASBA MEMBERS
It is quite late but if you are still intending to have your mare served then WASBA member discounts are
available from the following establishments:

ALABAR Stud:

www.alabar.com.au multiple mare discounts and 10% discount to WASBA members on
the service fee of trotting stallions Majestic Son and Peak, as well as pacing stallions:

A Rocknroll Dance Always B Miki Auckland Reactor Betterthancheddar Grinfromeartoear
Hes Watching Rock N Roll Heaven Shadow Play Sir Lincoln Sportswriter Sunshine Beach Vincent

COBBITY FARM: 20% discount to WASBA members on Luke and Belinda McCarthy’s Cobbity Equine Farm
stallions, who are both Australasian millionaires. Visit www.cobbittyequine.com.au for:
Bling It On (American Ideal) 1:50.8

For A Reason (Art Major) 1:49.4

YIRRIBEE STUD

are offering 20% discount to WASBA members for their stallions, except Fear The Dragon
who is available by frozen semen. Visit www.yirribee.com.au. For

Caribbean Blaster

Lombo Pocket Watch Million Dollar Cam River Khan Tintin In America
Warrawee Needy and (frozen semen only) Fear The Dragon

Other studs like Empire Stallions also offer multiple mare discounts. See www.empirestallions.com.au for their
stallions Betting Line Four Starzzz Shark
Huntsville
Lennytheshark
Modern Art
Pet Rock
Tell All
Village Jolt Well Said Captaintreacherous (frozen) Somebeachsomewhere (frozen)

WA BASED STALLIONS
And don’t forget the WA based stallions, with some offering discounts for performed mares or mares that are
closely related to successful race mares. Speak to the relevant stud master:

ADVANCE ATTACK . Standing at Burekup. Check with Mal Hancock 0411 985 232.
ARTESIAN USA

standing at Ranford Grange in Katanning. Contact Cameron Mills on 0497 125 050.

BONAVISTA BAY

Standing at Kevin Spurr’s Smithdale Farm, Wagin 0429 104 145.

CAPRICORN COMMANDER
FLY LIKE AN EAGLE

at Allwood Stud Bullsbrook, contact Mick Holtham 9571 3999 or 0421 331 586.

FOLLOW THE STARS
FRANCO JAMAR

Standing at Morganvale Park, Coolup, Contact Brad Lynn, 0418 909 416.

at Allwood Stud Bullsbrook, contact Mick Holtham 9571 3999 or 0421 331 586.

Contact Graham Waters 0417 814 612.

INDOMITABLE SAAB
LOMBO MANDINGO

Standing at Bullsbrook, contact Joy Fletcher, 0417 980 302.
Standing at Allwood Stud, contact Mick Holtham, 9571 3999 or 0421 331 586.

P FORTY SEVEN USA
RENAISSANCE MAN

Standing at Smithdale Farm, Wagin. Phone Kevin Spurr 0429 104 145.
Standing at Global Farms Mundijong. Contact Mike Hackett 0423 703 779.
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contact Mick Holtham at Allwood Stud Bullsbrook, 9571 3999 or 0421 331 586.

YANKEE SENSATION USA Standing at Hollywood Park, Hopeland. Contact Debra Lewis 0417 954 220.
Or contact Hopeland based Kody Charles’ KTC Bloodstock 0413 669 474 for bookings to frozen semen stallions

FORECLOSURE and CONTROL THE MOMENT USA .

RECENT MEMORABLE MOMENTS


The Inters Final is coming up. Not quite the same without some of our favourites but nevertheless a great
series. Good to see the Trotters included. Last year’s runners Galactic Star (drawn 1) is through to the
final, as is Tiger Tara (7) and San Carlo (8). Cruz Bromac and Spankem are favoured to win. Nice lead up
stories and history, but difficult to read about it and bit of a mystery where they hid the points tally;



Some excellent prospects for the Golden Nugget, with very competitive racing and at least half the field
still stallion prospects;



Two in a row for Champagne Classic winner Wesley (Sportswriter), nice to see;



The barrier draws looking a little interesting, with trainers with multiple runners definitely testing the
statistical odds of having their runners repeatedly draw next to each other on Friday at Gloucester Park;



Very nice wins by Eden Franco ($50,000 Norms Daughter Classic) and Maczaffair ($30,000 Howard
Porter Memorial) and capped off by the win of Millview Sienna in the $125,000 Westral Mares Classic at
odds of 90/1!;



Rags to riches for the impressive looker Im Soxy, by local stallion Rich And Spoilt (dec). $40,000 last
season and up to that amount this season already, including a 3 rd in top class company in the Bunbury
Cup;



We seem to be doing terrible news, with Chicago Bull last month and Jack Mac this month. Both deserve
the best of luck in their recoveries.

BREEDER OF THE MONTH – OCTOBER 2018
The Breeder of the Month award goes to a different WA bred horse each month. Previous (horse) winners are
not eligible for later Breeder of the Month awards. The only breeding awards provided in WA are provided by
WASBA and the monthly Award is the only Breeding Award that is restricted to WASBA members.
A number of dual winners put in great performances, not to mention some other good performances in both the
metro and country. However, it’s congratulations to our Breeder of the Month for October, John Rogers
(along with G, V and C Rogers and D Condipodero) with 3yo filly Georgie Mae (Alta Christiano out of
Kanata Queen by Northern Luck) winning her first race at Kellerberrin (Central Wheatbelt) in one of the fastest
times run at the track over the 1730m journey. Georgie Mae led and won in 1:56.7, with the track record at
1:56.1.
Georgie Mae is the first foal out of Kanata Queen (Northern Luck) 1:57.5 $77,260, the winner of 6 races and
12 places from only 34 starts. She was placed at Group 1, Group 2 and Group 3 level and is a half sister to non
winner Like Royalty (Parsons Den) dam of 3 winners including Paramedic (Dr Drew) 1:57.8 $79,461 and
Group 1 winner, the ill fated All Aussie Boy (Allamerican Ingot) 1:57.6 $115,268.
Congratulations Georgie Mae and breeders John and G, V and C Rogers and D Condipodero.

WA BASED SIRES – OCTOBER 2018
October produced 12 Westsired winners of 13 races, from 8 different WA sires. Allamerican Ingot produced the
greatest number of winners with 4 winners of 4 races.
There was one dual winner for the month, with (mare) Infinite Symbol (Indomitable Saab) winning two races.
Camluck King (Allamerican Ingot) a full brother to Group 1 winner Allamerican Queen, earned his first win
owner and breeder bonuses for his first career win.
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There were three Westsired winners at Gloucester Park metropolitan stakes meetings in October, which is a
nice result. Congratulations to these winners. One of the winners is included in the fillies and mares section. The
remaining winners were:


Lot Twenty One (Allamerican Ingot) breeder Royalstar Pty Ltd, started favourite, skipped out, had to
go forward and breeze, but was too good and won a 1730m $18,000 M0 by 11.9m in 1:57.8; and



Sir Nicholas (The Bantam), owner breeder Robin Arnold, started from 7, settled quickly into the onetwo, followed a forward move in the back straight and ran on well for a well deserved win in an $18,000
M0 in a lifetime best of 1:56 over the 1730m.

Don’t forget the 2019 APG WA Yearling Sale will contain a nice selection of WA sired yearlings, all eligible for
the double Westbred Bonus. Sires included are Follow The Stars, Renaissance Man, P Forty Seven USA,
Parsons Den USA, and the final Westsired yearlings from Allamerican Ingot USA and Rich And Spoilt.

WESTBRED WINNERS – OCTOBER 2018
Westbreds won 73 (41.0%) of the 178 races run in October 2018. This figure is 14 more than September 2018
(from 28 more races) and slightly higher in percentage terms than October 2017 (40.0% from 210 races), but
there were quite a few less races run in the month. There is no question that our target of 50% winners is a
reasonable one, and we will be working to ensure that we can reach this level under HWOE.
There were only 22 Westbred races in October 2018, which is 3 less than the previous year but is actually a
higher percentage, given that there were 32 less races run. We reasonably expect an average of not less than
one Westbred race per meeting, which equates to around 1 in every 8 races – not a lot to ask for in the
environment in which we race.
Of the sires based outside WA, Shadow Play did best with 5 winners of 7 races, followed by Art Major with 4
winners of 4 races.
There were 5 multiple winners for the month from sires bases outside of WA. Dual winners were Davinci
Diamond (Artiscape), Folsom Prison (Lombo Pocket Watch), Call Me Buddy and Delightful Shadow
(Shadow Play) and Jasmin Amali (Sportswriter).
There were ten first time winners in October taking home their $2,000 owner and $2,000 breeder winner bonus,
including one 3yo Westsired and three other 3yos. With few 3yo races run, there was limited opportunity for
Westbred Bonuses, with just over $1,000 paid in Westbred Bonuses.
We have requested that these early 3yo races are run and are given the same treatment as RWWA has
indicated they will give the early 2yo races. MHR has promised to provide guaranteed racing opportunities for
2yos early in the season, running the programmed races regardless of number of acceptors.
We will also be looking for equivalent replacement end of season opportunities for the very successful end of
season 3C0 races that have been run at Gloucester Park in July and August over the last three years.
There were 15 WA bred winners of 15 races at Gloucester Park prime meetings in October, a very nice result.
Included in this tally is two winners listed under the Westsired section and four Westbred mares listed under the
fillies and mares section. Congratulations to the breeders and connections of these Westbreds. The remaining 9
WA born horses are listed below:


Chiaroscuro (Art Major), breeder Kody Charles, settled behind the race leader, got into the one one
with a lap to go, went 3 wide and finished strongly to win an $18,000 M0 in 1:59.4, last qtr 28.3;



Destined To Rule (Shadow Play), breeder Steve Johnson, from 3, settled 2 back the rails and got the
run he needed to flash home 4 wide to win a Westbred C5 to C9 by 1.7m in 1:57.5, last half 57.7;



Fanci A Dance (Rock N Roll Heaven) owner breeders Barry and Jimmy Howlett, started wide, went
straight to the breeze, put pressure on the leader from the 800 and cruised home in the end to win the
$10,500 C5 to C9 Westbred by 9.4m in 1:58.3, last qtrs 28.3 and 28 flat;



Handsandwheels (Mach Three) breeder Mike Howie, first run back this prep, started a short priced
favourite from barrier 4, led and won the $22,000 M1 to M3 by 3.1m in 1:58.2, last qtrs. 28.5 and 28.2;
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Rock Me Over (Rock N Roll Heaven) breeder Mike Howie, after 4 in a row in Aug/Sep, started
favourite from 2 and well rated in front to win an $18,000 M0 by 3.2m in 1:57.4, last qtrs. 28.3 and 28.9;



Suspicious Life (Life Sign) breeder Mike Howie, started inside the back line, settled 2 back the fence,
got out at the 600 and dashed away to win the $18,000 M0 by 4.1m in a lifetime best 1:55.6;



Tanaka Eagle (Elsu), breeder Total Strategy Pty Ltd, started from 1, led and went on to win the
$18,000 M1 comfortably by 6.1m, mile rate 1:58.4 and last qtrs. 28.9 and 28.3.;



Thereugo (McArdle) breeder Donald Harper, from 7, showed his customary barrier speed and went to
the front, never in danger and won an $18,000 M0 by 3.1m in 1:58.7, last qtrs 27.8 and 28.1; and



Tommy Be Good (Jeremes Jet), breeder Patrician Park, settled 3 back the fence, got out with 300 to
go and flew home to win the $30,000 Parliamentarians Cup by 2.2m in 1:55.9, last qtrs. 28.3 and 28.7.

Stakemoney earned by Westbreds finishing in the first 6 places in all races in October was $623,593. Total
stakes earned by Westbreds was $661,043, up around $100,000 from last month on the back of the 14 extra
race wins, and 38.9% of stakes was paid to Westbred starters out of $1,698,400 paid (advertised stakes of
$1,726,500). Like last month, 52% of race starts were Westbred horses.
Our target figure for WA bred winners is 50%, with stakes earned being proportional to that. While there has
been steady slow improvement over recent years (even during the Inters years), we still need further
improvement. If HWOE does what it was introduced to do (“like” racing “like”), these numbers should improve.

HOW DID THE FILLIES AND MARES GO (October 2018)
Fillies and mares won 27.0% (48 races) of the 178 races run in October 2018. This is higher than the previous
month (26% of 150 races) and although lower in number terms (by 2) than October 2017, it is a much higher
percentage figure with 210 races run in October 2017 compared to 178 this year. In fact, it’s the highest October
figure since we have been taking numbers back in 2011. Thank you Warren!.
Our target remains at 30% and we have been assured that the new HWOE system should prove better for fillies
and mares. There is a lot of “activity” in the program around concessions for Westbreds, fillies and mares and
juniors and we are requesting better options.
Of the wins by fillies and mares, 28 (15.7%) were open races and the remaining 20 (11.2%) races were
restricted to fillies/mares, compared to 23 in October last year. It is worth noting that the ability to increase the
number of fillies and mare winners is not just about providing separate races for fillies and mares, but providing
the right races overall, and the right concessions.
Overall, there was one win by a 3yo filly, that being in a R0 event. There were 10 other wins in R class, 23 wins
in classes from C0 up to C2, 4 in classes up to C6 and 10 wins in M or FFA class, which is excellent.
Westbred fillies and mares won 24 (50.0%) of the 48 races won by fillies and mares and 48.1% of the stakes.
These figures are a slight dip on September (in percentage terms) but a slight increase in dollars earned.
All up, stakemoney earned by fillies and mares finishing in the first 6 places in all races in August was $410,671,
with total stakes paid to fillies and mares for all starters being $432,211 or 25.4% of total stakes paid in the
month. We expect to see an improvement under the HWOE system.
A better month at metro stakes meetings in October, with 9 mares winning 10 of the 40 (25.0%) races. Winners
included NZ mares Bettor B Chevron (Bettors Delight) in an open M2 class; CC Chevron (Art Major) won an
open M1; Eden Franco (Christian Cullen) won a $20,000 open M2; Shes Turbo Charged (Santanna Blue
Chip) won an $18,000 M0-M1 mares race; and dual winner Dontstopbelievin (Somebeachsomewhere) won a
Heat and the $30,000 Final of the M0 Mares Preux Chevalier.
Congratulations to the connections of all the fillies and mares who won in October. The WA bred winners at
Gloucester Park were:


Bettorgrinanbarit (Bettors Delight), owner breeder Seahorse Racing Stables, settled one-one before
moving out 3 wide in the back straight and going on to an easy win by 10m in Heat 1 of the $18,000
Preux Chevalier in 1:57.1;
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Forever Remembered (Shattering Class) breeder Debra Ashcroft, started at 23/1, restrained to last, 3
and 4 wide from the 400m then 6 wide in the straight and swooped to win a 2536m $22,000 M1 to M3;



Kissmecougar (Live Or Die); breeder Neil Henwood settled one out three back, made a lightning move
in the back straight to be 3 wide and third at the 400m, kept going and grabbed the lead with 10m to go
to win an $18,000 M1; and



Soho Changeling (Art Major) breeder Robert Watson, started well from 1 but took the sit behind the
race favourite, got out at the top of the straight and ran down the leader to win by a neck in 1:58.2.

WASBA CONSTITUTION AND 2019 MEMBERSHIP
The WASBA constitution is currently being revamped which may result in a change to the membership year if
approved at the 2019 AGM. Once the proposed revised constitution is finalised we will let members know in
time to consider the new constitution at the next AGM.
One change that is being put forward is separating membership fees from subscription to Trackbred. WASBA
will still be providing Trackbred at a significant discount to those members wishing to receive it.

YOUR SPONSORS
Thank you to our sponsors, for their support and contribution to our industry. Our sponsors make it possible
for us to provide sponsorship and incentives to our participants and breeders. They also help us with
donations for rehoming (particularly Budget Stockfeeds, Milne Feeds and Alabar). Please show your
support for your sponsors by purchasing their goods and services, or talking to others about them.
Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Nevele R, Woodlands Stud, TabTouch and Gloucester Park have
all been great long term supporters. Our newest supporters are Australian Pacing Gold (APG), Ross
Waddell’s Pacing WA and Girl Power In Pacing, and Decron Horse Care.
We would particularly like to thank our 2018 WASBA Breeders Stakes sponsors for helping us make it such a
great night, and our 2018 Raffle and Stallion Tender sponsors for providing such great prizes. Thank you to
Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Budget Stockfeeds, Cobbity Equine Farm, Egmont Park Stud,
Empire Stallions, Fresh Express, Goodtime Lodge, KTC Bloodstock, Landmark Midvale, Larkhill Vets,
Milne Feeds, Ross Waddell’s Pacing WA and Girl Power In Pacing, Ramsays Horse Transport, Tourello
Standardbreds, Vision Produce and Woodlands Stud and Yirribee Stud.
Pacing WA and Girl Power in Pacing provide a weekly newsletter for their owners, which contains other
interesting information as well about people and horses in the racing industry. If you would like to subscribe to
their mail list, please let us know or use this link: http://pacingwa.com/subscribe/
All our sponsors, including those who assisted us on our Breeders Stakes Night are listed below. For website
information and more contact details, go to the Breeding News Page of our website www.wasba.com.au :
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YOUR COMMITTEE
From time to time there are vacancies on the WASBA Committee. If you consider you have a genuine interest in
promoting breeding and harness racing in WA, have been a financial member for at least one full calendar year
and you have relevant experience and the time to contribute to a Committee position involving meetings and
undertaking various projects, please forward a brief profile by email or post to the WASBA Secretary. All
appointments to the Committee are in accordance with the WASBA Constitution.
President
Vice President
and Treasurer

Jeanine Diederich

M: 0407 383 256

Committee

Pat Borg

M: 0433 331 087

Howard King

M: 0418 207 079

Committee

Ian Davie

M: 0412 625 540

Secretary

Mark Leahy

Committee
Committee

Graham Compson

M: 0447 053 040
info@wasba.com.au
M 0405 155 114

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Joe Schaper
Michael Holtham
Peter McAllister
John Coffey

M: 0409 101 540
M: 0421 331 586
M: 0419 464 842
M: 0418 500 211

Don’t forget to check out the facebook page and website from time to time for news, breeding information, links
to various items of interest and contact information. If you didn’t already know, the WASBA website is:

www.wasba.com.au
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation

The NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING is scheduled for late January 2019. Meetings are scheduled monthly on the
last Wednesday of each month, except over the Christmas New Year period. If you would like to raise any
issues for discussion, or comment on any aspect of breeding, please contact us by:





Sending an email to info@wasba.com.au .
Write to WASBA at PO Box 3237 EAST PERTH WA 6892.
Contact any Committee member,
OR you can PM us on facebook or use Messenger to get in touch.

Bank Details for payment of Membership and other:
Bank: Westpac; BSB 036 043; Account Number 129810
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